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It is the time of the year for Kindness Day! 
As we celebrate this special occasion in the 

month of May, we hope that families can 
jump onto the bandwagon of kindness by 

showing love, care and concern, commitment, 
and respect to those closest to them. 

2022 is also the Year of Celebrating SG Families.  
As part of a collaborative effort between 
Families for Life and Singapore Kindness 

Movement, we have curated a resource pack for 
your use with your child as you share precious 
moments together. A family that shows love 

and respect is a strong family. May our year be 
filled with many fun family moments, as we 

take little steps to do a small act of kindness for 
each other daily.

Together, we can make every day 
Kindness Day!

DEAR PARENTS/

GUARDIANS,

5 Singas with party hats are 
hidden in this booklet. Can 

you find them all?

FIND SINGA!
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Hey guys! Check 
out my PHOTO 

album app!

I LOVE MY FAMILYI LOVE MY FAMILYI LOVE MY FAMILY

Tosh made a new 
app on his tablet.

My Gallery

Look! 
Baby Tosh was 

such a cute 
baby!

Show me Tosh’s 
FAMILY photos!

Just tell it what 
photos you want to 
see and the app will 

show it to you!

Dear Parents/Educators,

As you read this with your child, you can
    • Point out  words that link to the story
    • Get your child to spot the family members of the   
       Cubbies and the kind of activities they are doing
    • Get your child to think about what your own 
       family can do together as well.

Happy reading!
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My mother was 
teaching me to build my 
first robot  here.

My Gallery

Yes! 
I love spending 

time....... with her.

My Gallery

This was Grandpa’s

 birthday     . 
We always celebrate his 

special day together. That is so 
sweet.

These are my cousins! 
We meet up all the time 
for movies.....  and 

board games.

How about you 
guys? Are you 

close with 
your family?

Tosh, you have 
such a loving 
FAMILY!

It must have 
been fun!
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I am really close with my 
grandmother. She helped me 
plant these flowers......... 

I want to do something 

to THANK her...

Hmm... 
I can’t decide!

Don’t worry, Sher. 
It’s the thought 

that counts!

You could give her 

a hug and say 
“I love you”. 

That’s lovely! 
I’m sure it will 
make her very 

happy! 

Or you could 
write her a 

‘Thank You’ card!
How about 

baking a cake 
for her?
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I do! I greet my family 
good morning and 

goodnight every day. 

Way to go! 
Small acts like these 
bring families closer.

It’s important to show 
our love and appreciation 

for our family. 

I always greet 
them and ask them 

how they have been.

SO... WHAT WILL YOU 
DO TO SHOW LOVE 
AND APPRECIATION 
FOR YOUR FAMILY

SO... WHAT WILL YOU 
DO TO SHOW LOVE 
AND APPRECIATION 
FOR YOUR FAMILY
TODAY?TODAY?
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Hello friends! I’m with Sher 
and her Grandma. They have 
something to share with you 
and your family.

Yes! Families for Life and Singapore 
Kindness Movement have come together 
to create a series of short and fun 
activities for families to learn about 
kindness through the four family values.

Let me introduce you to 
Becky Bunny, who will share 
with you what LOVE, CARE & 
CONCERN, COMMITMENT and 
RESPECT means. 

Hi Everyone! Shall we 
jump straight into it? 
Turn to page 8-11 as 
I guide you along! Let’s go! 

FAMILY TIME!
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 P A T I E N T N Y
 M S I B L I N G K
 X V H A C T I O N
 W L U C A D O R E
 O W G J L N B G T
 R K S C O T P I U
 D I T L V Y E F I
 S N S K E A O T H
 L D H E A R T E V

Word Search Activity
Learn the vocabulary of 
Love with Becky Bunny 
in this fun word search. 

The words go down 
and across.

LOVE
HEART
HUGS
GIFT
ACTION
SIBLING
KIND
WORDS
PATIENT 
ADORE

To LOVE is to give. Prompt your child to share 
how they have showed love or was shown love 
by a family member in the past week.
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To show our CARE is to give help. Guide your child 
to reflect on how they can show care by giving help to 
those in need.
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COMMITMENT

COMMITMENT to one another in the family is like growing a 
plant. It takes time and effort in order for the flowers to blossom. 
Help your child think of small ways that they can show 
commitment to the family, such as having regular meals together.
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We RESPECT others by being patient and kind. Allow your 
child to share ways that they can show respect to their family 
members, both young and old.
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It's Kindness Month! The Cubbies are being kind!
Can you complete the pictures using the stickers on the sticker page?

Good
morning!

ON THE BUS

CASHIER

Thank
you!

AT THE SUPERMARKET
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Thank
you!

IN THE CLASSROOM

I am happy

to see you,

granny!

ON THE WAY HOME

Goodbye
teacher!

AT SCHOOL
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THE BIG BANG

Watch it at
kindsville.kindness.sg 
or on 

The Kindness Cubbies are out on an important 
mission this Kindness Day! With Tomeo stuck 
at home, will the rest of the Kindness Cubbies 
be able to complete their mission and save the 
day? Find out in this episode!

THE BIG BANG

Season 5
Episode 8

We need a plan! 
What if we post 

something online to 
make him respond?

Singa, someone is making life difficult for 
our juniors. How can we help?

And when he does 
that, I’ll be ready to 
track him down with 
his mobile phone 
signal!

But that is going to be tough. 
What ARE we going to do? I am not sure yet. 

But let us do 
this for Kindsville! 
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Fill the card with colours and give it to someone 
whom you wish to express your appreciation.
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Dear
_________________ ,

From:
_________________

Thank you for

_______________________

_______________________
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How can you appreciate the people
you see around your neighbourhood?

Put a ✔ or ✖ in the boxes.

Postman

Construction
Worker

Cleaner
Greet them
with a smile

Thank them
for their work

Run away
from them

Circle the kind act in this busy food court.
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‘The Invisible People’ is an illustrated children’s book 
series dedicated to the people who hold very special 
jobs. Their work makes our world a better place. Yet, we 
may not treat them like they are a part of our lives. These 
heartfelt stories help children appreciate the unsung 
heroes in our society. They demonstrate how seemingly 
simple acts of kindness can make a world of difference, 
both to the workers who receive and the child who gives.

Proudly sponsored by Graceworks, a local independent 
publisher.

Prize Sponsor

Name:

School:

Class:

Parent’s / Guardian’s Email Address:

Parent’s / Guardian’s Contact Number:

Home Address:

I agree to the collection and usage of my personal data provided in this 
contest form by the Singapore Kindness Movement (SKM). The personal 
data will only be used to administer this contest, in accordance to SKM’s 
Data Protection Policy available at https://www.kindness.sg/privacy-policy.

The Invisible People
Series 2 bundle

30 randomly-picked correct entries stand to win the following prizes:

Send us your entry by mail to 
the following address by
30 June 2022.

Kindsville Times Contest
Singapore Kindness Movement
61 Stamford Road
#02-01/02 Stamford Court
Singapore 178892

Singa and the Kindness 
Cubbies book

Cubbies bag tag

Singa and the Kindness 
Cubbies plushie keychains
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My first day of school was fun! I made new 
friends and met new teachers. My friends 
and teachers showed kindness and care 
towards me. We did many fun activities. I 
enjoyed my first day of school!

Dear Singa,

Ganesan Pragadhish
Hope Community Kindergarten, K2 Kindness

Hi Singa, I am Amy!

I want to share that I had a good day in school. 

Today, I played sport games with my friends and 

it was fun. I learnt about teamwork. We had 

yummy biscuits and fruits after that!

I love Singa and the Kindness Cubbies!

Amy Gratia Tjandra

Newton Kindergarten, K2 Love

FEATURED LETTERS
FROM ISSUE 1/2022
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Singa and the Kindness Cubbies
Singapore Kindness Movement
61 Stamford Road 
#02-01/02 Stamford Court
Singapore 178892

Post it by snail mail to: You may also email to:

Please include your name, home 
address, school and class so that Singa 
can reply your letter! Remember to ask 
your parents/guardian for permission 
before sending your letter too!

kindsville@kindness.sg

Hi friends! It’s Singa here! What is one kind 
act you did during Kindness Day? Write to 
Singa and the Kindness Cubbies to share 

your story. You may draw as well!

and the Kindness Cubbies
and get a personal reply!

Turn to page 19 to read 
the featured letters!

New address!



Thank

you!

Please

Excuse me

I’m

Sorry

You Are
Welcome

Kindness
begins

with me

Kindness
begins

with me



Use these stickers to complete the 
'Kindness begins with me' activity 
in page 12-13.

CASHIER

CASHIER




